


     What will be the next step (Questions 1 to 9)1. Z,Y,W,T,  ? 2. ZG, YH, XI,  ? 3. 1,4,9,16,  ? 4. 100,200,400,700, ? 5. Goat : 43 :: Lion : ………………….6. Happiness : Sorrow :: Profit : ?7. DROP : PORD : LINE : ? 8. Student : School :: Patient : ?9. 89,72,14, ? Choose the odd (Q. 10 to 13) 10. Car, bicycle, Jeep, Motor Bike 11. 17,27,37,47.  12. Second, Hour, Minute, Time 13. Rajesh, Mahesh, Sohan, Man Write the correct answers of the following questions (Q. 14 to 314. Mithali Raj belongs to …………………. game.15.  Who is the Vice-President of India?  16. Which is the Capital of U.S.A.?17. BCCI stands for? 18. Which award is the highest award of India?19. Which state is called the ‘Switzerland of India’?20. There are …………………. States in India? 21. Who is our present Information and Broadcasting Minister?22. There are …………………. districts in Haryana.23. …………………. is the largest state in India as per area.24. Who invented dynamite?25. Which is the highest award in Asia?26. The highest mountain peak in the world is ………………….27. The largest ocean of the world is ………………….28. Who is called the ‘Missile Man’ of India?29. ‘World workers’ day falls on ………………….30. The fear of water is called ………………….31. The capital of Pakistan is ………………….32. Who is the present President of Congress party?33. Haryana has …………………. zones. 34. Which is the largest desert in India?35. Alfred Nobel belongs to …………………. Country. 36. Who is the Governor of Haryana?   Sr. Sec. School, Madina         Class 5th   Reasoning  What will be the next step (Questions 1 to 9)     …………………. Happiness : Sorrow :: Profit : ? Student : School :: Patient : ? Car, bicycle, Jeep, Motor Bike  Second, Hour, Minute, Time  Rajesh, Mahesh, Sohan, Man  Write the correct answers of the following questions (Q. 14 to 36) belongs to …………………. game. President of India?   Which is the Capital of U.S.A.? Which award is the highest award of India? Which state is called the ‘Switzerland of India’? There are …………………. States in India?  present Information and Broadcasting Minister? There are …………………. districts in Haryana. …………………. is the largest state in India as per area. Who invented dynamite? Which is the highest award in Asia? The highest mountain peak in the world is …………………. rgest ocean of the world is …………………. Who is called the ‘Missile Man’ of India? ‘World workers’ day falls on …………………. The fear of water is called …………………. The capital of Pakistan is …………………. Who is the present President of Congress party? …. zones.  Which is the largest desert in India? Alfred Nobel belongs to …………………. Country.  Who is the Governor of Haryana?  Sr. Sec. School, Madina 
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